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The TES brand is known for the durability of its units and their
nautical properties. The yachts we offer are distinguished by a
durable structure, maneuverability and unique style that attracts
attention.

The TES brand is present on the European market for several
decades. It is distinguished by boldness and functionality of
design ideas, always well-thought-out and detailed as well as
by comfortable and ergonomic equipment.

These features determine the quality and comfort of use of
each TES yacht model

Tes Yacht

Made with passion since 30 years
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Comfort
& Quality

We designing Tes yachts with customers comfort and
convenience in mind.
That is why each of our units is already generously equipped in
the standard version.

We only use the highest quality materials. The interior is made
of veneered, varnished plywood, finished with natural wood.
Fittings are only and exclusively made of the best stainless steel
A4 (316) and anodized aluminum.

The high standard and the high quality finish allow you to enjoy
wonderful, comfortable yacht for many years.

Hull Version

False-keel

Fixed keel

Swing keel
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Interior
Surfaces

American walnut

The Tes yachts are finished with veneered, varnished or oiled
plywood.

The finishes and moldings are made of natural wood. The
standard type is oak. You can also choose American walnut or
mahogany as options.

The floor is made of plywood with HPL in light or dark stripes.

On request, we can make interiors in a different type of wood.

Oak

Mahogany
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Tes 246 Versus

This is the newest small sailing cruiser in the TES YACHT range of
yachts.

It is a 7.5 meter long vessel with a unique hull structure due to the
use of an inverted bow overhang, which makes the yacht more
stable and improves its nautical characteristics.

Its standard transport width allows the penetration of foreign
waters. It is designed for sailing in inland and sea waters (design
category B or C depending on the method of ballasting).

In the cockpit, all stoppers are on one side, which greatly
facilitates the selection of halves and increases the ergonomics
of their use even by one person.

Ease of use and spacious interior make it an ideal yacht for
family trips

Długość 7,49m

Szerokość 2,49m

Masa 2460kg

Balast/Miecz 500/120kg

Zanurzenie 0,35 /1,4m

Ilość koi 4-6

Wysokość w kabinie 1,85

Grot / fok od 17 / 11m2

Kategoria projektowa B i C w zaelżności od wersji

Moc silnika Do 16KM

Lenght 7,49m

Width 2,49m

Weight 2460kg

Balast/Keel 500/100kg

Draught 0,35 /1,4m

Interior height 1,85m

Mainsail / Jib from 17 / 11m2

Design category B / C

Engine power to 16HP
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Tes 28 Magnam

TES 28 Magnam is a nearly 9-meter long yacht, which is a
comfortable and safe tourist yacht with a modern and dynamic
hull line.

It has a very safe cockpit with high backs, it is equipped with a
closed stern (stern flap) to prevent accidental falling out. The
yacht is available with a steering wheel and a classic tiller. In the
version with the steering wheel, the aft flap also becomes the
helmsman's seat.

The spacious interior with a large bathroom and lockable cabins
will allow you to enjoy a very comfortable stay.

Lenght 8,68m

Width 2,98m

Weight From 3500kg

Balast/Keel 800/100kg

Draught 0,36 /1,4m

Interior height 1,87m

Mainsail / Jib from 20 / 14,5m2

Design category B / C

Engine power from 12HP
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Tes 32 Dreamer

TES 32 Dreamer is a spacious, nearly 10-meter yacht, perfect for
long voyages in inland and sea waters (design category A or B
depending on the method of ballasting).

It has a very spacious interior, giving a sense of comfort and
privacy for a 6-8 person crew while maintaining the full standing
height - 1.95m, which has significant meaning for taller crew
members.

The Dreamer cockpit offers a contoured, comfortable seat for the
helmsman as well as comfortable places for the crew.

It was designed with sailors in mind, which ensures its maximum
ergonomics and ease of use.

Lenght 9,69m

Width 2,98m

Weight from 4000kg

Balast/Keel 1000/120kg

Draught 0,46 /1,65m

Interior height 1,95m

Mainsail / Jib from 21 / 13m2

Design category B / C

Engine power from 16HP
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Tes 678-720bt

It is a yacht with a length of just over 7 meters, but despite its
short length,it is surprisingly spacious.

The interior has been carefully designed, which makes it very
ergonomic. The yacht has a classic Tes family silhouette and
warmth, elegant interior.

Lenght 6,78m / 7,2m

Width 2,5m

Weight 1850kg

Balast/Keel 400/80kg

Draught 0,30 /1,40m

Interior height 1,75m

Design category B / C

Tes 550 Master

It is a yacht with a length of 5.5 meters, which will be perfect for
a 4-person crew. Inside this small unit there is a separate toilet, a
spacious mess and a small galley. Two double berths are located
in the fore / center part of the yacht and in the stern.

Sailing comfort is ensured by a spacious elliptical cockpit closed
with benches.

Lenght 5,5m

Width 2,5m

Weight 1200kg

Balast/Keel 250/50kg

Draught 0,26 /1,26m

Interior height 1,72m

Design category P20 (20mies from shore)
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South Korea daler

Company data

Contact

TES YACHT SP. Z O.O.
ul. Stefana Batorego 7 /40

81-365 Gdynia

TAX: PL5862344680

e-mail: biuro@tes-yacht.pl

Www.tes-yacht.pl

Yacht & Boat Korea
#721, 312, Suyeong-ro, Nam-gu, Busan, Korea

Tel.: +82 51 742 4141

E-mail: oldsalt@naver.com

Tes have dealers in 20 countries, please check the list on www.tes-yacht.pl


